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ABSTRACT 

La.je amounts of low temperature geotherrral sources (30 °C 80 °C) are 
identified in Italy and in many European countries; one of the t. ost interesting 
utilization of these sources it qreenhouse heating. 

Surplus investment in comparison with conventional heating systems is justified 
only by application of low cost technologies for well completion, heating distribution 
and waste heat treatment. 

In the last few years many efforts have been made in the development of these 
technologies arid selection of more profitable crops. 
Since 1984 ENEA has carried out experimental work in two geothermal stations 
located in Canino ( VT ) and in <~ jrgo di Latisana ( UD ). 
In these plantr a number ' tunnels covered with plastic film are provided with 
different heating systems; nbination of soil and forced air heating is preferred. 
Plastic pipes, buried in th ,oil, are used as soil heating for horticulture and fruit 
production. Por plot plant cultivation soil heating is obtained by plasty pipes half-
buried in a concrete floor. 
Asparagus cultivation is carrier/ out only with buried pipes. 
No additional heating with convention «I fuel is piovided in any tunnel. 

During these years ENEA has developed heating and water distribution technologies; 
current indus'rial components are generally utilised. Moreover recently ENEA has 
completed an advanced automatic control system able to control geothermal 
greenhouses, manage water disiiibution, save energy and optimise environmental 
conditions. 

Results have proved that it is possible to realize low cost plants, as a profitable 
solution, for the utilization of geothermal water in early production of horticultural 
varieties or fruits. 



1. Introduction. 

Technologies used in agricultural are going through radical changes throughout the 
world 
ENEA, that already has a long tradition in basic and applied resea:ch '• •: agriculture, 
is giving a special attention to agrobiotechnology and is involved in a variety of 
research and development activities . 
The short and medium term objectives follow three directions: 

- identification of new outlets for agricultural products, especially through 
industrial and energy uses of biomass; 
development of genetic engineering to create new pi»nt varieties, more resistant 
to adverse environmental conditions and new technologies that require less input 
(particularly of energy) and gpnerate less pollution; 

- introdL lion of technological innovations that improve the efficiency and 
competitiveness of the Italian ag.iculture. 

Among ENEA's most significant agricultural projects is the development of : 

a. new varieties in coopera:ion with Italy's seed industry, 
b. biological pest control and crop fertilisation methoos utilising information 

technology, 
c. farm technology and management infrrmation systems, 
d. innovative aquaculture equipment and techniques, 
e. experimental work in producing plant fibres and growing silkworm, 
f. agroingeneering and new technologies in protected cultivation, as described in 

the following chapters. 

2. Enea activities in the sector of protected crop cultivation. 

In the specific sector of crop production by means of protected cultivation 
technologies, several strategies have been developed in the last decades, namely: 

- Invesiioation on energy requirements and use of alternative energy sources in 
commercial and new greenhouse prototypes. 
Innovative solutions are developed ind studied to fulfil particular needs and 
requirements for energy saving and reducing heating cost of crop production 
under protected cultivation. Along this line ENEA has set up at the Casaccia 
Research Centre new prototypes of solar greer touse to optimize the exploitation 
of solar radiation. A simulation model to calci •' Me energy consumption has been 
validated for a lot of greenhouses operating in different climate condition in Italy. 
Automatic data acquisition systems to collect environmental conditions in the 
greenhouse and operating parameters have been tested to evaluate energy balance. 
As regards geothermal energy utilization for greenhouse heating, Enea has set up 
two experimental and demonstration centres that will be the object of the 
following presentation. 

- Experimental activities on new materials for greenhouse construction and 
co /ering. 
In cooperations with industrial operators and private firms ENEA has carried out 
projects regarding the use of light alloys in greenhouse construction for 
structural parts and for some kind of components, such as profile glass and 
facilities supporting materials. 
Reseach on the physical and thermal characteristics of n->w plastic materials fcr 
greenhouse covering, such as transparency, duabilitv. light traosmissibility and 



wave length has been carried out too. 

- Development of monitoring devices for controllino climatic parareaters bv means 
of computerized systems. 
To optimize the growing conditions of the plants under protectee' cultivation and to 
minimize the energy consumption the use of automatic control and regulation 
systems are of primary interest for the growers. They are essential tools 
providing better quality and imprced income. 
ENEA has studied and developed, by -neanr of experimental greenhouses plants and 
prototypes, different s*rategies for clima control based on the solar radiation 
incoming into greenhouse. ENEA has also implemented an appropriate software of 
night-time heating. 

- Investigation on environment - crop interactions and improvement of disease., 
and insect »»ntrot in the greenhouse: 
To increase the yield of crop production under protected cultivation several 
parameters are taken into account, among which are of particular^ importance 
the knowledge on crops energy, water and nutrients requirement and diseases and 
insects control. 
ENEA, regarding the use of pesticides, has attempted to develop alternative 
appioaches !o help farmers in producing quality products free of chemicals 
residues. The two lines of investigation are the genetic improvement of 
horticulture crops by incorporating in the varieties and hybrids genes for 
resistance to parasites and/or by adoring the biological and integrate pest control 
systems. 
Enea has developed and realized an insect "Biofactory" for \se production of 
parasites and predators against pests of vegetables cultivated in greenhouses. 
Moreover ENEA has already prepared a preliminary project to build in the 
Research Centre of Casaccia a special facility to produce and grow transgenic plant 
material . 

3. Geothermally-heated greenhouses in It.'ly 

In the last few decades geothermal water has been ui.ized as a renewable resource 
in many applications in Italy, particularly in the fields 01 electric power production, 
civil sector heating and agricultural utilizations. 
Recer" y research programmes and the construction of demonstrative plants have 
been promoted by specific laws and supported by governmental f nancing. 
In the protected cultivations sector the development of the uso of the geothermal 
energy for heating is strictly connected with the sharp increase of the agricultural 
areas devoted to protected cultivations, (vegetables, flowers, fruits and ornamentals 
nurseries) . 
According to the last census '1STAT 1989) Italy's protected cultivation has increased 
up to 40.C00 ha , among which 22.800 ha utilize permanent and steady structures 
and the others have provisional and seasonal installation. 
Included in the permanent greenhouses, 18.000 ha are cultivated with vegetables 
and 4.800 tia with flowers and ornamental plants. 

3.1. Geothermal source characteristics 

In 1982 about 700 geothermal wlis were operating in Italy, 347 being superficial 
springs, whilo the others were fcnr. J at a depth lower than 1000 m. 
Regarding the temperature range it was found that: 
- 71% had a T range of 20°C - 3 r C ; 
- 21% had a T range of 40°C - 59°C; 



- 8% had a T range of > 60 °C . 
The distribution of th« springs in Italy is: 
25% Toscana, 16% Lazio. 13% Campania, 12% Sicilia. 9% Sardinia. 8% Veneto-
Friuli. 

The most interesting areas for the potential exploitation of geothen.J energy are the 
following: 

- plain of Friuli, Veneto and Emilia along the Adriatic sea and the area between 
Euganei Hills and Ferrara, with well depth of 1.000 - 2.00C m and T 90°C -
100°C; 

- fc.ong the tyrrenic coast of central and southern Italy, with T minimum 60°C up to 
T Maximum 15r°C, with a depth of 500-1000 m, 

- in Sicily, along the southern eastern coast, «òtti T 900 and a depth of 2000 m. 

At present the energy consumption for greenhouse climate regulation for the 
pioductson of vegetables is estimated in Italy, on average equa, to 100 tons 
petroleum equivalent (TEP) / ha year, and for flowers to 350 TEP/ ha/year. 
Obviously the energy requirement for greenhouse heating varies among the Italian 
regions (from North to South), according to greenhouse types, heating and cooling 
systems, period of cultivation and species considered. 
The average energy cost for greenhouse heating in Italy is estimated in 30% of the 
total production cost; therefore in order to improve agriculture production under 
protected cultivation is necessary to develop innovative solutions, aiming at the 
reduction of energy inputs. 

The heated greenhouses cover an area of 7900 ha that is 34.65% of total protected 
cultivations; those without any heating system cover an area of 14,900 ha. 
Nowadays ,he area utilizing geothermal water as energy source for producing 
protected a. . ,* amount to 64 ha, as described in the following table. 

Place 

PianCastagnak) (SI) 

Radicondoli (SI) 
Civitavecchia (RM) 

Pomarance (PI) 
Larderete (PI) 

Galzignano (PD) 

Castelnuovc Val 
Cocina 
Rodigo ft i) 
Monterotondo (GR) 

TOTAL 

Area 
(Ha) 

25.0 

7.0 
18.0 

8.5 
1.0 

2.0 

0.7 

0.6 
1.5 

64.3 

Temp. 

80 

60 

140 
130 

59 
118 

Source 

Geothermic 
centre 

Wells (500 mt.) 

Pozzo 
Exhausted 
steam 

Exhausted 
steam 

Production 

Ornamental 
crops 

Ornamental 
crops 

Ornamental 
crops 
Horticulture 

Floricultu.e 
Horticulture 

Many other projects regarding these uses are in stage of feasibility study or 
demonstration design such as for example ?Hd project of Latera (Viterbo) that aims 
at the exploitation of water wastes from geothermal electric power for heating 30 ha 
of ornamental production in greenhouses, or the other one regarding the extention of 



Pantani .arm in Civitavecchia for heating of 42 ha. 

3.2. ENEA's specific activities 

ENEA cooperate* to the programms developed in :he frame of the European 
Cooperative Networks on Rural Energy (CNRE), established by FAO, aimed to the 
exploitation of thermal effluents in agriculture. 
ENEA in cooperation with nation- and European research institutes and private 
firms is carrying out a project with financial support of the CEE, for the promotion 
of renewable energy technologies connected to THERMIE european programme. 
This project aims, through the realization of experimental plants, to evaluate the 
most appropriate technologies for the geothermai energy exploitation and to define 
the gectermal farm model for crop production in protected coltivation in the 
Mediterranean area. These activities are developed with the expertise reached after 
many years of studies, researches and experimerial workc. 

3.2.1. Canino Geothennal Station 
In iy84 ENEA established a project in cooperation with Anapia (Associazione 
Nazionale Addestramento Professionale Industria t Agricoltura) in order to 
investigate the feasibility of using geothermai water at low temperature f - a source 
of energy for greenhouse beatile. 
The greenhouse complex, located in Canino (Viterbo), consists of eight commercial 
greenhouses, each one of 26 x 8 m, covered with a double layer of plastic film and 
heated with different heating systems (plastic pipes set on the ground, thin pipes 
above the ground, thermoventilation system). An automatic data acquisition system 
records measurements of temperature, relative humidity, energy fluxes ana weather 
parameters. 
The commercici greenhouse complex is heated by geothermai water coming from a 
thermal spring flowing at 40 °C. By means of a pipeline, insulated by glass wool, the 
geothermai water is conveyed into a tank with a capacity of 4000 It and connected to 
a distribution pipe system, by which tie hot water is pumped to the greenhouses. A 
couple of filters have been installed at the beginning and end of the pipeline in order 
to avoid flowing of uncleaned hot water. Each greenhouse is provided with a double 
pipe system to have the possibility to heat the air as wel! as the soil independently. 
Temperature control is carrier out by-means of a thermostat with minimum day and 
night set temperature at 18 °C and 15 °C respectively. After performing its task in 
greenhouses, the outlet fluid returns to an exhaust flow line so that it may be 
available for aquaculture and other users. Because geothermai water tends to be 
saline and somewhat corrosive, fitted materials have been adopted to protect all pipe 
systems. Three geothermai heating tipologies and a traditional one as reference were 
considered to provide an appropriate environment for vegetable crops. 

A ro-gh estimation of greenhouse heating performance was reported. It appears that a 
higher minimum nightime temperature was maintained in greenhouses heated with 
geothermai thermo-ventilation (15° C at 30 cm above the ground and 16° C at 100 
cm). Comparison of the soil temperature shows that there was an increase of 2°C at 
both depths of 10 cm and 30 cm when using plastic pipes set on the ground. In order 
to compare the energy inputs of the different heating systems, the ratio between heat 
load and average DT 'difference between inside and outside temperature) was 
investigated. This value approximately allows to express the heat requirement of 
each hea*r.g system. It may be seen that thermo-ventilation option gave a better 
performance (89 and 87 Kcal/mq °C) in compa:ison to finned pipe heating system 
(94 kcal/mq °C) and plastic pipes one (109 kcal/mq °C). The difference between 
inlet and oo'et hot water appeared to be in the range of 6 °C in ail treatments in good 
agreement with calculated values. 



Tomato crop was the main vegetable species grown during two years of agronomical 
trials. Frorr the experimental data, it is clear that plant productivity was largely 
improved s arting from the greenhouses heated with plastic pipes and thin pipes, 
respectively to the one operating with thermoventilation systems. The early yield 
was markedly improved while a trend towards better total yields was evident. In 
addition, in both plastic pipe and thin pipe geothermal heating system, the difference 
in n imber of days between planting date and beginning of harvesting was much 
shorter. Concerning the energy costs, these results are of great importance if one 
jonsiders the fact that a shorter time of plant's cycle of the crop means less expenses 
for the growers, ana early yield often allows the achievement of higher prices of 
tomatoes. 

3,2.2. Udine Geothennal Station 
ENEA in cooperation with C.R.S.A. of Friuli (Regional Center for the Agronomic?) 
Experimentation) has set up an experimental plant for geothermal water 
exploitation for greenhouse heating, with the aim to demcnstrate tlte technical and 
economical convenience of using this renewable energy source, to define the best 
joint between some kind of plant and different heating systems.and then to identify 
the minimum geothermal water temperature value still available for the 
exploitation. 
The plant located in Gorgo di Latisana (Udine) consists of eight greenhouses that 
cover an area of 2,000 mq. The hot water is pumped from an artesian well 480 m 
deep with 33°C and a flow rate of 8 mc/hour that may be increased up to 21 mc/h 
with a submerged pump. No heat exchanges are emploied in this plant. 
All the greenhouses have the same structure, formed by a tutelar galvanized stee. 
arch 8 m large and 3.2 m high. This choise allows to compare the performance of ttw 
different heating systems and to verify how the same structure can be available to 
'ne evolution of growth of the plant. 
Ectch of six tunnels occupies 200 mq of surface, while the others two ones cover an 
area of 400 mq each . 
The flower production greenhouses have a double layer covering of plastic film (PE 
and EVA), cooled with an adiabatic cooling system and heated with a double heating 
system: aerotherms and pipe-lines set on the ground. 
The greenhouses for asparagus, peach and vegetables production have a single 
covering plastic film and utilize a static system of ventilation by means of the 
opening of the top. 
The different heati. . system and the relative crops are described in the figure 
Each greenhouse has a ground heating system: since it is widely demonstrated that in 
protected cultivation, the temperature control in the roots cf the plants is a decisive 
factor. 
The climate control in the greenhouse and the data acquisition are carried out by a 
computerized system, operating at two levels. 
A local microprocessor is installed in each greenhouse and assures an independent 
running of all the equipments and facilities. Each local controller records the data of 
the sensors and sends (hem to the central computer that, after elaboration, sends 
back the data to the local controllers for running motors, equipments and all the 
facilities. 
Experiments have been carried out regarding eleven varieties of Asparagus since 
1990. Heating system set on the ground started in the middle of January and lasted 
until the end of April. After that the cultivation continued in open field. 
The harvest of asparagus was about 40 days earlier with respect to the crops grown 
in the open field. The heating system was able to keep the ground temperature around 
20°C near the plant roots. The variety " Gejnlim" gave the best results with an 
yearly average yield of 16.8 tons/ha and the 80% of those was a. "igned to extra and 
1° class. Among the eleven varieties that have been tested the average total yield was 
11.7 tons/ha in the same period. 
The quality regarding taste and marketing was considered excellent. 
Also for the peach different varieties including "Maravilha" and "Fla" were tested; 



the heating started in the second half of January and lasted until the complete 
harvesting. 
During the first ytar oi experimentation (1990) the ground heating system only 
was kept running since the aerotherms were not operating. The experimental 
results during this /ear are not considered reiabte.because of something wrong with 
the cooling system that caused loo high temperature values inside the greenhouses. 
In 1991 the crop harvest started the last decade of May and continued until the first 
week of June, each variety ripened ab"ut thirdy-five days earter than open field 
cultivations. 
The graft peach plants gave an average yield of 9.40 Kg/plant. Among all the 
varieties the average fruit size was 75 gramms. 
Cufour and taste were considered very good. 
Some problems were ton* with the need of frequent primings of green parts and 
with a great development of harmful inserts (Aphids). 
The results regarding the vegetable and flower yields are not completed and the 
experimental activities are still going on, as weì. as the pertinent economic 
evaluate, s. 
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